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BY KEVIN DAMASK
SPECIAL TO PACKERLAND

Despite being down 23-0, Paul Coff-
man wasn’t too worried.

There may have been a sense of 
gloom among the crowd at Milwaukee 
County Stadium on Sept. 12, 1982 as 
the Packers headed into the locker 
room for halftime losing to the Los An-
geles Rams by more than three touch-
downs.

With this offense, however, no deficit 
seemed too monumental to overcome.

Armed with a one of the league’s most 
potent passing attacks, the Packers 
stormed back in the second half, scor-
ing 35 unanswered points, shocking the 
Rams with a 35-23 victory. What a way 
to open a season. The historic 23-point 
comeback is tied for Green Bay’s larg-
est rally in team history, sharing the 
spotlight with the Packers’ 37-36 nail-
biter against the Cowboys in 2013.

The Packers have had five come-
backs down 20 points or more and three 
have occurred during the past decade.

Coffman, a stalwart at tight end for 
the Packers from 1978-85, had a sig-
nificant role in the ’82 comeback. Coff-
man ignited the rally in the third quar-
ter, grabbing a four-yard touchdown 
pass from quarterback Lynn Dickey. 
In the fourth quarter, the three-time 
Pro Bowler hauled in the go-ahead TD, 
a 10-yard strike from Dickey, giving 
Green Bay a 28-23 lead. Running back 
Eddie Lee Ivery sealed the unforgetta-
ble win with a 27-yard touchdown run 
late in the fourth quarter.

“When you’re in games like that 
you just can’t give up,” Coffman said 
in a phone interview with Packerland. 
“You keep playing because you love the 
game. You really don’t think about be-
ing down.”

Coffman, a former walk-on at Kansas 
State, knew something about determi-
nation. He played in an era when K-
State was constantly trying to rally from 
large deficits against Big 8 Conference 
powerhouses.

“It always seemed like we were try-
ing to come back, being down big to 
Nebraska or Texas,” Coffman said. 
“But it didn’t matter if we were down 
by 50, I always had that mentality that 
we would come back.”

‘You just can 
never give up’

Former players recall greatest 
comebacks in Packers history

Paul Coffman was part of one of the biggest comebacks in Packers’ history. The 
team trailed the Rams 23-0 at halftime and scored 35 unanswered points to pull 
off a 35-23 victory on Sept. 12, 1982.  PHOTOS COURTESY OF THE PACKERS
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In the pros, Coffman had more con-
fidence large comebacks were possible 
with Dickey leading an offense that in-
cluded future Pro Football Hall of Fame 
wide receiver James Lofton, Ivery, full-
back Gerry Ellis and wide receiver John 
Jefferson. Both Lofton and Jefferson 
were named to the Pro Bowl in ’82.

“Lynn was the type of quarterback 
that never got rattled,” Coffman said. 
“We had a very good offense with a lot of 
stars and we knew if we just kept plug-
ging away, we had a chance to win.”

Coffman said the character of the ’82 
team came from head coach and former 
quarterback Bart Starr. Having won five 

NFL titles as a player under Vince Lom-
bardi, Starr did not know the meaning of 
quit. He gave the rifle-armed Dickey the 
green light to fire downfield.

“We didn’t have the best defense so 
we often had to take chances,” Coffman 
said. “I remember coach Starr telling 
Lynn, ‘Don’t worry about throwing inter-
ceptions.’”

The Packers’ defense in the early ’80s 
… well, that was another story. In the 
’82 season opener, the Rams built a 23-0 
lead paced by three first-half field goals 
from kicker Mike Lansford.

Coffman said the defense was battling 
injuries that season and talented players 

weren’t always in the best positions to 
flourish.

“(Defensive end) Ezra Johnson played 
the two-gap, so his job was to constantly 
hit the offensive tackle,” Coffman said. 
“They should have put him on the out-
side to rush. The schemes didn’t fit the 
team very well.”

The ’82 Packers finished a strike-
shortened season 5-3-1, falling to the 
Dallas Cowboys in a Divisional Round 
playoff game.

FLYNN TO THE RESCUE
When the Packers traveled to Dallas 

for a Week 15 game in December 2013, 

Lynn Dickey quarterbacked the Packers to their great comeback over the Rams in 1982. He threw three second-half touch-
down passes — two to Paul Coffman — as the Packers erased a 23-point deficit.
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said Holmgren not only brought the vaunted 
West Coast offense to Green Bay, he refined 
it to fit Favre’s strengths.

“He was a really bright guy, great offensive 
mind,” Oates said in a phone interview with 
Packerland. “He was a magnificent play-
caller. And, he was a quarterback whisperer. 
He deserves a lot of credit for developing 
Brett Favre. When Favre came to Green Bay, 
he threw nothing but fastballs and wasn’t a 
cerebral quarterback by any stretch of the 
imagination, and there was a lot of push and 
pull between the two of them.”

Dennis Krause, a sports reporter and TV 
host for Spectrum News 1, has covered the 
Packers since the late ’80s. Krause hopes 
Holmgren gets into the hall of fame, but 
knows the former coach and general manager 
isn’t a lock. While he led the ’96 Packers to 
a 35-21 victory over New England in Super 
Bowl XXXI, Holmgren looked outcoached 
in a stunning 31-24 loss to Denver the fol-
lowing year. With Seattle, Holmgren took the 
Seahawks to their first Super Bowl in 2005, 
only to fall 21-10 to Bill Cowher’s Steelers.

“If he had won that Super Bowl with Seat-
tle, it would be a no-brainer. He’d be the only 
coach to win Super Bowls with two different 
teams,” Krause said in an email to Packer-
land. “I’m pulling for Holmgren because of 
his role in molding Brett Favre and turning 
around a moribund franchise.”

“He got two franchises to the Super Bowl, 
but not winning in Super Bowl XXXII af-

ter being heavily-favored is a big black 
mark against Holmgren,” Oates said. “That 
Packer team was ill-prepared for that game 
in the sense that I think they felt they’d won 
it. They fell into a trap of thinking that they 
were just a superior team and they would 
have no trouble winning that game. Some of 
that stuff comes back to the head coach. If he 
would have won back-to-back Super Bowls, 
no matter what he did in Seattle, he would 
already be in the hall of fame.”

Holmgren presented a vibe as being warm 
and cuddly, Krause said, but standing at 
least 6-foot-5, he struck an intimidating 
presence.

“He had that advantage with his height,” 
Krause said. “With that size, he could get his 
message across when he wanted to.”

Oates said Holmgren was a gentleman, 
but one didn’t want to get on his bad side. 

“He did a good job of explaining things,” 
Oates said. “When he came in, he brought 
the Bill Walsh 49er system in lock, stock 
and barrel. He had to explain a lot of it and 
instead of just saying, ‘This is how it’s go-
ing to be, accept it.’ He was really good at 
explaining why that plan worked and why 
everything was so detailed. And the 49er 
system was heavily detailed. He didn’t give 
away the farm, but I’ve always appreciated 
that from a coach.”

Holmgren strived to connect with every-
one in the organization, from the top execu-
tives to assistant trainers.

“Let’s say that assistant trainer when to 
UW-La Crosse. He would stop and ask him, 
‘Hey, is La Crosse going to beat Stout tomor-
row?’” Oates said. “He had a little some-
thing to say to everyone in the organization 
to think, ‘Hey, there’s the guy who really runs 
the organization and nothing is too small 
for him.’ I’ve always appreciated that about 
Mike Holmgren.”

STERLING SHARPE
Move over, Jerry Rice.
During a period in the early ’90s, Sterling 

Sharpe was considered the best receiver in 
football.

And the numbers bear the fruit. In 1992, 
Sharpe became the first player to break the 
100-reception barrier, hauling in 108 catch-
es. He also led the league in three other sta-
tistical categories, including yards (1,461), 
touchdowns (13), and yards per game (91.3).

Sharpe followed up his phenomenal ’92 
season the next year, grabbing 112 catches 
for 1,274 yards. In ’94, his final season, 
Sharpe led the league in TD receptions with 
18, while posting 94 receptions and 1,119 
receiving yards. Due to a debilitating neck 
injury, Sharpe made the heart-wrenching de-
cision to walk away from football prior to the 
1995 season. He earned five trips to the Pro 
Bowl and was a three-time All-Pro selection.

“If you compare his first seven years to 
other Hall of Famer’ first seven years, he’s 
a shoe-in. It’s a no-brainer,” Ruettgers said. 
“That’s the challenge for Sterling and the 
people voting on this, what do you do with 
that? You look at Jerry Rice and go, ‘That 
was Sterling Sharpe without the injury.’ It’s 
so unfortunate his career was cut short.”

Ruettgers believes it’s not fair to deny 
Sharpe enshrinement based on a shortened 
career. His 108 catches in ’92 set a major 
milestone for wide receivers. With the NFL 
becoming a pass-happy league in years, it’s 
not uncommon for a receiver to break the 
100-catch mark. It was unheard of, however, 
30 years ago.

“He’s the guy who broke the four-minute 
mile (in football),” Ruettgers said. “You’re 
denying that guy the due and just credit he’s 
worthy of. Nobody thought you could catch 
100 balls in a season and he did it back-
to-back. To me, those are the receipts right 
there.”

Both Krause and Oates compared Sharpe 
to Gale Sayers — short careers, outstanding 
results.

The Packers’ first-round pick in 1988, Sterling Sharpe had seven great seasons in 
Green Bay. His brother, Shannon, is a Hall of Fame tight end. 
 PHOTOS COURTESY OF THE PACKERS
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MAKING HIS MARK
When Jennings was drafted in the sec-

ond round of the 2006 NFL Draft by the 
Packers, he came in right away and made 
an impact. 

As a rookie, he caught 45 balls for 632 
yards and three touchdowns. His num-
bers gradually increased the next four 
seasons in Green Bay. 

“The reason why I was so success-
ful early was large in part because of 
the guy who was under center, that guy 
being Brett Favre,” said Jennings, who 
earned two Pro Bowl nods with the Pack-
ers. “Let’s be honest, he jumps out every 
time I see him, he knows, he jumps out at 
my career. I was kind of hanging on the 
coat tails of all his accomplishments — 
420, 421, and all the things. But one of 
the number one things I would hold my 
hat and just hold onto was catch the ball. 
They brought me here to catch the ball, 
so when 4 drops back, catch the ball. I 
don’t care if I ran the wrong route, I don’t 
care what the defender did to disrupt me, 
at the end of the day, I wanted (Favre) to 
know he’s going to catch the ball.”

Jennings, a product of Western Michi-
gan University, finished his Packers’ sev-
en-year career with 425 catches for 6,537 
and 53 touchdowns. In team annals, Jen-
nings ranks ninth in receptions, eighth in 
yards and sixth in touchdowns.

In Super Bowl XLV, Jennings had four 
catches for 64 yards and two touchdowns, 
including what turned out to be the game 
winner.

Besides his Super Bowl experience, 
Jennings was quick to respond when 
asked what he remembers most about 
playing with the Packers. 

“Running out of the tunnel,” Jennings 
said. “It’s interesting, my daughter said to 
me yesterday, my youngest, she said, and 
she was very young, she said, ‘Daddy, ev-
ery time I saw you run out of that tunnel, I 
almost cried.’ The reason why the tunnel 
was so significant for me is when you’re 
running out of that tunnel as a player all 
you can think about is the Tim Harris’, 
the Bart Starrs — all the guys that have 
done it and taken that field before you 
and that’s who you represent. You want 
to make them proud. Obviously, you want 
to make yourself and your family proud 
and your teammates proud, but when you 
have such a history that has gone on and 

established a culture and a standard, you 
better live up to that standard.” 

When Jennings left Green Bay in 
2012, he had some choice words for the 
Packers’ organization and playing with 
quarterback Aaron Rodgers. That has 
created some friction over the years with 
Jennings and some in the organization. 

Jennings wasn’t sure what his recep-
tion would be from Packers fans on com-
ing back to Lambeau Field for the Hall of 
Fame induction.

“You know, I don’t know. I really don’t 
know,” Jennings said. “I think a lot of 
times when I think about that, I get a little 
too deep into my own head, just because 
of my departure and just the way kind of 
things ended. But when it comes to what 
I offered this organization, how I played 
the game, my representation of my team-
mates throughout my duration, I expect 
to receive whatever I get. That’s just who 
I am. At the end of the day, I’m good. I’m 
good with it all. I’m excited to be back. 
I’m excited to receive the welcomes, the 
potential boos, whatever that may be, I 
embrace it all, because at the end of the 
day, when you are thought of or are booed 
or celebrated, you did something im-
pactful, you meant something. If no one 
talked about me, I probably wouldn’t be 

standing here before you.”
After seven years with the Packers, 

Jennings played for the rival Minnesota 
Vikings for two seasons and then the Mi-
ami Dolphins for a season before retiring 
after the 2015 campaign.

Jennings was presented for induction 
by his younger brother, Cortney. The 
two are close and that stems a lot from 
playing sports against one another while 
growing up. But Cortney has always been 
his brother’s biggest fan throughout his 
journey in the NFL.

“I’m always proud of his accomplish-
ments on the field, but even more proud 
of who he is as a man, the type of person 
that he is,” Cortney Jennings said. “A lot 
of people don’t get to see that side of him, 
because they just see him doing what he’s 
doing now, talking in front of the micro-
phone. But the type of person that he is 
and the representation that he provides 
on a day-to-day basis, it supersedes any-
thing else.”

SACK LEADER ENSHRINED
Even though Tim Harris spent just five 

seasons in Green Bay, he had a major im-
pact on the defense.

He tallied 55 sacks — which is fourth 

Sporting his patiented “6-shooters,” Tim Harris was known for his pass-rushing 
skills. In 1989, he broke the franchise record for sacks in a season with 19 1/2. 
That record still stands today.

See HALL page 22
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all-time in Packers history — and ap-
peared in 76 games, 70 as a starter.

Harris, an outside linebacker/defen-
sive end, was selected out of the Univer-
sity of Memphis in the fourth round by 
the Packers in the 1986 NFL Draft. He 
earned starts as a rookie and logged eight 
sacks that first season.

One story Harris shared with the crowd 
at the induction was about his playing for 
Packers on-field legend Forrest Gregg, 
who coached Harris in 1986 and ’87.

“I was recruited by Forrest Gregg 
when all the veterans came in and they 
gave me an opportunity to play a skel-
eton drill and cover-2, don’t let the tight 
end release inside, but I did and For-
rest Gregg yelled at me and told me to 
go down and rush the passer,” Harris 
recalled. “If I didn’t do any good down 
there, I was going to be on the next bus 
ride home to Memphis to play with Elvis 
Presley.”

Harris’ breakout season came in 1989 
when he amassed a franchise-record 19 
½ sacks, earning Associated Press All-
Pro and Pro Bowl accolades that season. 

“It had a lot to do with Robert Brown 
as well, he played next to me,” Harris 
said. “He did a lot of you and me game 
stunts. He helped free me up a lot. He 
actually texted me today, congratulating 
me and I actually texted him back telling 
him if it weren’t for him, I wouldn’t be in 
this situation.” 

Harris wasn’t quite sure he would get 
into the Packers’ Hall of Fame after play-
ing for the organization from 1986-90. 

“I was there when the phone call came 
in when the Packers called him, and 
he was shooting his 6-shooters into the 
ground like a quarterback was lying on 
the floor, the whole nine yards,” Beane 
said. “It was a real good moment.”

Beane, who was a college teammate 
and defensive linemate with Harris, 
loved watching Harris compete at the 
highest level during his 10-year career.

“We’d get excited, knock over a couple 
TVs. ‘Sack ’em, Tim. Sack ’em,’” Beane 
said. “It was the bomb, man. A lot of 
things with Tim have been first experi-
ence — first time I drove a Porsche, first 
time I got a ticket in Porsche, first time 
I’ve been to a Super Bowl, first time I’ve 
been to Green Bay, everything. A lot of 

good experiences. This is my guy right 
here. Slide down a razor blade butt na-
ked for him.” 

After leaving Green Bay, Harris had 
two stints with the San Francisco 49ers 
for a combined four seasons — winning 
a Super Bowl during the 1994 season 
— and one year with the Philadelphia 
Eagles. Even though he played for half 
his NFL career in other seasons, Green 
Bay was always home to Harris. 

“Yeah, it was. I got my start here,” said 

Harris, who now resides in La Quinta, 
Calif. “I learned a lot of adversity when I 
was here in order to play with the Pack-
ers.” 

Harris’ favorite moment as a Packers 
player?

“Any time we used to play the Minne-
sota Vikings pretty much was it,” Harris 
said. “I always had a good day against 
Tim Irwin all the time anyway.” 

Harris had a way of making good of-
fensive linemen look foolish. 

HALL from page 19

Jennings had a knack for playing well in big games, including this one against the 
Bears in the 2008 season. In Super Bowl XLV, he scored two touchdowns in the 
Packers’ victory. 






